Top 10 Reasons For Families to Attend CI
Explore and Experience #OnlyatGW Moments

1. Attend academic sessions to learn more about your student’s school and specific academic requirements.

2. Enjoy “Scenes from College Life,” skits performed by the 2015 Colonial Cabinet that provides an insider’s look into what life is like at GW and valuable information about resources available to you and your student.

3. Make connections with other new parents over meals and during parent-specific programming.

4. Interact and engage with GW faculty and staff— including Student Affairs professionals who will support your student in life outside the classroom, academic advisors, and other senior-level administrators.

5. Learn more about the many safety and security measures GW has in place to keep your student safe on and around campus.

6. Explore the Foggy Bottom and Mount Vernon campuses and tour the residence hall your student will be living in August.

7. Participate in a small group setting with other parents, led by a member of the 2015 Colonial Cabinet, and get all your questions about the student experience answered.

8. Meet with various representatives from GW offices and departments during our University Services Fair.

9. Have conversations at local restaurants with other parents, representatives from GW’s Office of Parent Services, and other University staff about how you can get involved with the GW Parents’ Association.

10. Explore DC and all it has to offer— from museums and monuments to delicious restaurants in the Foggy Bottom neighborhood!

*Remember, CI is an experience for the whole family! We encourage you to bring your younger children. Sign them up to participate in our one-of-a-kind, award winning, and fun packed Siblings Program!